
l, Carolina Anna Maria Neerincx of the Wairarapa Eco Farm' wish to be a party to the

Form 33 Notice of person's wish to be party to proceedings

i-. :.,,.L..:-'.j :l !., Resou rce lvl a nagement Act 1 99 1

r To the Registrar

o Environment Court

o Auckland, Wellington, and Christchurch

following Proceedings

I am a person who made a submissi on about the subiect matter of the proceedingsl

I am not a trade competitor for the purposes of :':;;;';'1 ;1i:.::'"' of the Resource

Vlanagement Act 1991.

I am directly affected by an effect of the subject of the appeal that- adversely affects

the environment.

The wairarapa Eco Farm is directly neighbouring the proposed solar site'

I am interested in all the proceedings'

I am interested in the following particular issues:

lnappropriate landuse; Effect on soil microbial populations regulating ca1b91

sequestration (CO2) and greenhouse gas emmisions (pCf l and other Soil,Quality

;;,1il;;,inoexes);'Mainlaining g"neril soil, water and air quality, and moderating

landscape events on water, wint and temperature (to pre.vent extremes)' Effects on

ground water ano *etis; Construction issues; operational low-level noise; potential noise

enhancements of n"ig6borting gunclub; Biodiversity issues; Fire risks; Wireless

connectivity issues;-E"Mf issuJslGlare; Land values; potential creation of HAIL site'

Life cycle assessment in order to prove net positive impact on co2, and other

greenhouse gas emissions, as currently no hard data available that proves large scale

pV will have a positive impact on climaie change (in fact it might be net negative)'

our soil an soul based living project is all about creating a better future for humanity and

the planet. Our farm is a foJus firm that leads by example and learns by doing' We have

been at it (e.g. uOuitoi, on sultainaOte development and production in the form of

community supported Agriculture supplying ov-el3 hundred families with fresh food and

veges while sequastring Larbon and reducing GGE.) for over 25 years'

I oppose the relief sought because-

Topic(s): Topic, DilEtablistment and operataon of a solar farm at 415 Moroa Road'

and other roads - Greytown



I anticipate (due to my experience and academic background) general loss of soil' water'

air and landscape quality and feel threatened by these current developments'

I agree to participate in mediation or other alternative dispute resolution of the

proceedings

€*

Date

r)
Signature of Person to be a PartY

tS/tt/zo2:
Address for service of person wishing to be a party: 260 Moroa Road' Tauherenikau


